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is the most nourishing thing to 
begin the day on. It is good 

morning, noon and night ^“SLcpg 
—any time.

It is an absolutely pure 
cocoa of the finest quality. < xx 
It is healthful and 
nutritious for young 

L and old.
V Give COWAN’S to 
\ your children— ^
X drink it yourself.
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] THE MESSAGE \
By LOUIS TRACY 1

m Author of * * Thm Wing* of tho Morning" Thm Whoml of B
V portunm,•• “ Tho Captain of thm Kansas,” mtc. W
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THE COWAN CO. LIMITED.
. TORONTO.

ZA FALL HAT WITH FAN WINQS.
Peeps behind the scenes at the hats ready for September reveal many shapes 

covered with velvet and moire silk. Crowns are very large around and usually 
rather high. Wing trimmings of all sorts promise to have a great vogue, and par
ticularly the spreading fan wings of which Paris milliners are using a large number. 
This velvet-covered shape in deep raisin purple rolls a little on the right side. The 
wings are in shaded tones of purples and greys. Twisted about the crown is a 
cord of orchid mauve which blends with the dark color of the velvet.

time in telling me, among other things, 
that she was aware of our meeting at 
Cowes. Her informant, I am sure,
Miguel Figuero, and you will be even 
more astonished to learn that he and 
Count von Rippenbach turned up by the 
same train as Mrs. Laing. The latter, by/ 
the way, said that you called on her at 
Lady Hilbury’s when in London. Is that 
true? There are some hidden forces in 
motion at Lochmerig which I do not un
derstand. Mr. Baumgartner tackled me 
openly at dinner with regard to my journ
ey from Cowes to Oxfordshire. We know 
from Peter that Figuero saw us together 
that morning, and your Portuguese friend 
evidently recognized me at once. But 
Mr. Baumgartner’s pointed reference to 
Langton as my destination was rather 
puzzling. How does it strike you? I ex
pect my news will prove rather in the 
nature of a thunderbolt, and that is usu
ally a very striking article. I assure you 
I am somewhat shaken myself. Mrs.
Laing’s personal attributes remind me of 
those galvanic batteries you see at fairs 
in the country—the more you try ta en
dure her magnetic influence, the greater 
your collapse.”

Before sealing the envelope, she re-read 
Warden’s latest letter. She even read it 
aloud, and the straight-forward, honest, 
loving words assumed a new significance.
Then she turned to her own effusion, -uid 
viewed it critically. To her surprise, she 
detected a jarring, somewhat cynical, note 
in those passages which she regarded as 
all-important. To her judgment, events 
in the near future whould follow a well- 
defined course. Her lover would say 
whether or not he had met Mrs. Laing 
in London, and give the clearest reasons 
for his omission of her name from _ Lhe, 
subsequent recital of his adventures.
Evelyn would count the hours until that 
reply reached her hands. Perhaps Mrs.
Laing’s curiosity anent Warden’s skill in 
“wriggling” whould then be sated. She 
might even give an exhibition of the 
wriggler’s art in her own behalf.

Evelyn refused to admit now that she 
had ever yielded to doubt or anxiety. The 
hysterical outburst of last night was nat
ural, perhaps, under the circumstances, 
but quite nonsensical. Even Warden 
himself must be made to believe that 
Mrs. Laing was only indulging an exuber
ant sense of humor in claiming his fealty.
Meantime, therefore, to tone down any
apparent asperity in the paragraph refer- Maxwell of this city will learn with deep 
ring to the three newcomers, she added 0f the death of their daughter, Miss
a few lines beneath her signature. . . „ ... , , , ,A“The Men of Oku have not yet appear- A«atha R- whlch occurred somewhat sud- 
ed. I am longing to see them. They are denly at Public Landing yesterday at the 
really the most picturesque villains of the early age of twenty years. Miss Maxwell, 
piece. I am just going for a stroll by the who was a graduate of the St. John High 
side of the loch, and I shall not be a lit- Schôol and Currie Business University, was 
tie alarmed if I find a decorated calabash one of the brightest girls in her das 
sailing in with the tide.” and was exceedingly popular with all who

There is nothing new in the fact that knew her. She had always enjoyed the 
the most important item in a woman's very best of health until a year ago last 
letter is often contained in a postscript, winter,
but never did the writer of a harmless a serious operation at the General Public 
and gossipy missive achieve such amazing Hospital for a deep-seated trouble 
results as Evelyn Dane brought to pass her ear. From this she never really re- 
by the words she scribbled hurriedly af- covered, although she had returned to her, 
ter the magic letters “P. 8.” work as stenographer with Schofield Bros, j W .

For others than Evelyn Dane were tak- Last winter she suffered a bad attack of, H(?aded the City Cornet Band the 
mg thought that morning. Baumgartner, £ 8nPPe, and early m May she went to | ^ m0ved slowly down Elm street
von Rippenbach and Figuero-locked in Public Landing to regam her health. She, Mam tQ th/dirge of the “Dcad
the library, and seated round a small ta- had remained theie ever since living out of March drQm gauj >> immediately following 
ble drawn well away from the door—were doora.^ It was seen some tune ago that ^ band waa the crucig.x bearer and two 
settling the final details of a scheme that ^Jl8® Maxwell s chances of recovery wer , bearing their red lamps. After 
aimed at nothing less than a very grave doubtful and this the were the boys of St. Pete's school
alteration in the political map of the great calmness. ^Notwithstanding this the ch oi Maurice Coll and M. D. 
world, while Rosamund Laing was plan- end came unexpectedly yesterday. Her fcweeny Next followed the single men of 
ning an enterprise Which should have an mother, sisters and brothers were with her; Family in charge of Joseph
equally marked effect in the minor sphere at the time Her father will go to Pub-; “^gher Frank DeGrasse, Edward Ma- 
of her own affairs. he Landing today, having remained in the ^ A]fwd Dever. jliey were fol-

Yet the fortunes of these five people cityover Sunday onbusinc^notreaming by the married men of the Holy
gathered at Lochmerig, and of many mil- tha* her death was. so ueai. Miss Max N Family in charge of W. Murphy,
lions in other parts of the earth, were well leaves besides her parent^ three Creary, j. Hcmley and Leo Con-
absolutely controlled by one of those trivi- brothers and three sisters they are
al conditions which appear to be so lu- John, an emptoye in the ^chanica dep - j fmmediatdy preceding the biers came 
dicrously out of proportion with ultimate ment o£ *hc Telegraph, George, of Man clergymen. Those
achievement. Chester, Robertson, Allison Ltd. ; Robert, ; ££e“ were Rev. Father Schau-

aï* K:SXSi
ST* a^ountV0 I^tamanhe ^kept "a (N^Y.)" It has not been derided when the ^ Rev" Father H°llaad a"d Br0thur

grooni in the village to which the mails £u®?.ral ", ta„ place" T)le bodies borne by the first car were
were brought by train, and it was this Miss Maxwell was reader those of Father Corduke, Father Trimpell
man’s duty to ride in each day with the Dramatic Club, a d , , anij Brother Jeremiah. Immediately fol-
post-bag for Lochmerig Lodge and return having on more.than one^occasion delighted tJheir pa„ bearers, Dr. Me-
some hours later with the first out-going audiences in this city wth her talent. | ^ Dr Quigley‘ w Doherty, James 
budget. The house letters were dropped " ' ~ j Howard, Michael Coll, James Morgan,
into a box in the entrance hall, and a McGUIGGAN HEAD * Timothy McGowan, Daniel Conlogue, John
notice intimated that the time of clear- Ilillis, James Kennedy, Thomas Gillen,
ance was at noon. To an unscrupulous QE “SOO” MATTERS Thomas Cosgrove, E. Connors, Thos. Buck-
woman, such an arrangement offered the . , . ,, ■ stated that F 1 lev. Hugh Montague, Richard Walsh,
means to do ill deeds that makes ill deeds H“e^an forLly engineer of com Thomas McCarthy, Herbert Lyons 
done. Rosamund, ready to dare, anything I£- "lt * ’, Z Tl. nl. is to lie The second funeral car bore the bodies of
to save herself from contumely, actually 4 1 , id , f tllL. Superior Cor- Brother Leo, Father Krcin and Father
set out to find Evelyn and taunt her into the collection Jentsch. The pall bearers were Thomas
an admission that she had wntfcn to P{ iadu6tries at thf. -Soo’’ established i.y Reardon. Samuel McCormick, Wm Dal- 
Warden. „ .. p.i ton, James Gosnett, L. uosnell, uamei

Some time ago this immense enterprise Geary JToBepJh Q“lnn James 
passed into tl.e hands of English capital-1 1™ O Hani, 1 bornas Brosnan M m. Gran
ists and since then they have been looking , «•»». v' ">• Rel,y' 1 at“c1' n„ffv 5 Thomas 
for a man capable of reorganizing the vai- i Bloyd, Dr. Maher, James -I y, 

industries controlled by them. At'Cleary, 
present Mr. Mc-Guigan is constructing the i 
power line through Ontario for the Hydro-1 
Electric Commission and it is understood 
that on the completion of this work ho 
will take control of the “Soo" industries.

(Continued)
a viol-' “It sounds like the beginning of 

ent flirtation,” said Evelyn, yielding to 
the impulse that demanded some redress 
for the torture she had endured.

“Right you are, Miss Dane, said Billy- 
“By gad, that clears the course quicker 
than a line of policemen. You see, Mrs. 
Laing, I really must marry somebody with 
sufficient means for both of us. 1 have 
expensive tastes, and my noble dad gave 
me neither a profession nor an mcome. bo 
what is a fellow to do?”

“You flatter me, ’ said Rosamund tart
ly “Unfortunately I have Just been tell
ing Miss Dane that I am hors de con- 

8, as they puf it in the Paris exhibi
tions.” ,

“That is the Frenqh for ‘you never know 
your luck,’ Mr. Thring,” cried Evelyn, 
with a well-assumed laugh. “Mrs. Laing 
may change her mind, too, not for the 
first time.”

iWthout giving her adversary a chance 
to retaliate, she darted away to join Beryl 
Baumgartner, and soon seized an oppor- 

' tunity to retreat to her own room. Once 
safely barricaded behind a locked door, 
she bowed before the storm. Flinging her
self on her knees by the bedside she wept 
as though her heart would break. It was 
her first taste of the bitter cup that is 
held out to many a girl in her position, 
and its gall was not diminished because 
she still believed that Arthur Warden 
loved her. How could she doubt him, 
when each passing week brought her a 
letter couched in the most endearing 
terms? Only that morning had she heard 
from him at Ostend, whither the Nancy 
had flown after making a round ot the 
Norfolk Broads. He described his chances 
of speedy promotion once the threatened 
disturbance in West Africa had spent it
self, and, oddly enough, reminded her ot 
his intention to curtail his furlough so as 
to permit of a visit to.Rabat in a coasting 
steamer before going to Madeira on his 
way to the Protectorate.

Not a word did he say of the Baum
gartners, or their ^ueer acquaintances ot 
the Isle of Wight. It was tacitly agreed 
between them that Evelyn should not play 
the role of spy on her employers, and, in
deed. until that very day there was little 

the utmost kindness at
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LORDS READY 
EOR THE ERAY

Laid Behind the Counter 
Until Relief Came. r VA

TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF AN 
OWEN SOUND CONTRAC

TOR AND BUILDER.
Will Budget be Held up in Up

per House ? — Lansdowne’s 
Pronouncement.

BARRELS OF ALE 
DESTROYED

cour TEMPLE OfLABRADOR
EISHIING FAILS HONOR IN A

PINE’ PARADE
Mr. Wm. Kbanth, Owen Sound, Ont., 

writes : “ Having read some of the testi
monials of cures effected by Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, 1 thought it 
advisable to say a word of praise fer its 
merits.

“Some years ago I was much troubled 
with stomach trouole and cramps. I used 
to roll on the floor in agony, and on one 
occasion I went into a faint after suffering 
intensely for four hours, 
after this, in driving to town, I was at
tacked again and had to lie down in my 
rig. seeking relief.

* When I reached the drug store I asked 
tho druggist for a quick remedy and laid 
behind the counter until relief came. The 
remedy I received from the druggist 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Whenever, after that time, I felt cramps 
coming on, I found speedy relief in the 
above mentioned remedy, and I 
cured of this dreadful malady. The bottle 
is small, but its contents effect a marvel- 

I can recommend it highly for

Five barrels of ale were destroyed at 
Minto on Thursday last by Abner Belyea, 
police constable on the Transcontinental 
Railway. It had been seized by him on 
the steamer May Queen on July 10 and, 
according to law, the owner was advertiz- 

As he did not come forward to 
claim the liquor it was destroyed by or
der of the G. T. P. police commissioner, 
Hon. L. P. Farris.

Hon. Mr. Farris held court on Thurs
day at Minto and tried three cases in 
which selling liquor within the prohibited 

on the G. T. P. in New Brunswick 
charged. All three cases were brought 

by Abner Belyea and all three resulted 
in convictions. Those proceeded against 

Jude Legere, W, D. Graves and a

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 8—Advices from 
Labrador, through the 
Fiona, wnicn arrived here today, reports 
the failure of the fisheries off that coast, 
owing to the ice blockade. Unless this 
barrier is removed soon a serious situ
ation to 25,000 men and their families is 
inevitable. These men compose the crews 
of the 1,500 vessels which usually are en
gaged in the Labrador fisheries. Their 
average catch constitutes about one-third 
of Newfoundland’s total and while the 
loss may be made up to a small extent by 
seeking fish on the west coast and on 
other grounds, it is certain to cause a gen
eral shortage. A continuance of the ex
isting ice-bound conditions must result 
either in starvation or a call upon the 
government Jfor relief.

The ice is still packed along the Labra
dor coast as far south as the Straits of 
Belle Isle. Just now there are no signs 
of disintegration.

London, Aug. 7—The vexed question as 
to whether the house of lords would in- 
térfere with the budget, which action the 
Radicals declare would be unconstitutional, 
appears to be settled by the pronounce
ment of Lord Lansdowne, leader of the 
opposition in the lords, in a speech at 
Caine, Wiltshire, tonight. Declaring the 
belief that the working classes desired 
tariff reform and not the taxation of capi
tal and the expropriation of property, 
Lord Lansdowne suggested that the house 
of commons may no longer represent the 
will of the people.

“We recognize,” he said, “that the will 
of the people must prevail in the end but 
we demand that the people of the coun
try be given full and sufficient oppor
tunity to express thithwill with full and 
sufficient knowledge of the subject.

“Upon that issue,” declared Lord Lans
downe, “the lords are ready to try con
clusions in the great struggle which must 
surely be upon us before very long. The 
lords are rèady to meet their adversaries 
and will accept the verdict of the peo
ple.”

The annual service of the Supreme Coun
cil T. of H. & T. in Centenary church

fisheries cruiser

yesterday afternoon was very impressive 
and largely attended. Rev. C. S. Wood
ruff, D. D., the most worthy recorder, 
preached an excellent sermon, 
the service Frank McClaskey, brother ot

solos One

ed for.
DuringA short time

Harry McClaskey, sang the 
Sweetly Solemn Thought and Heaven is 
My Home very acceotably. Between 300 
and 400 members of the organization as
sembled at the hall, Main street, and, ac
companied by St. Mary’s and Carleton 
pipe bands, marched to thfe church, where 
they were accommodated with seats in the 
centre aisle. In addition there was a 
large nurilber of the general public pres
ent. Besides the preacher of the day 
there were on the platform Rev. A. A. 
Graham, Rev. David Lang, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson and W. C. Whittaker, M. W. 
T., who presided.

Rev. Mr. Lang read the scripture les- 
W. B. Jonah, of Sussex, has complain- 80n, while he and Rev. Mr. Robinson 

ed to The Telegraph and to Hon. C. W. took part in the devotional 
Robinson concerning a statement cred- nffiert were^egim
ited to Mr. Robinson in a report of Ms ^te‘îhe^or traffic out !nd
Milford speech as puMished inne^_ trusted the time would soon come when 
paper on July 15. The Telegraph re- ^ be a legalized 6aloon ap
porter on that occasion it now appears, in which a man c0„ld drink to his
slightly misquoted Mr. Robinson. In the ^ damnation. He also trusted that the 
following letter wMch he recently wrote ^ ^ nQt far distant when the whole 
to Mr. Jonah the ex-premier makes clear An , _Saxon race wouId stand together
what he did say: { ^ tbat was best and truest and most
Mr. W B. Jonah, Barrister, etc-, Sus- t„ elevate humanity.

sex, N. B.: | There will be a mass meeting of the
“Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge yoim me]nberg o{ the juvenile sections at the 

favor of the 16th instant refernng to r - ,e of Honor hall, Main street, this
port in the Daily Telegraph of July 15, ^ „ O,clock They will go from
1909, of my address at Milford and mote j there £ the Evcry Day Club hall, Carleton, 
particularly to the following words I ^ aUend the meeting which will be ad- 
am informed by the deputy sheriff that dregged , Rev Dr an(j Mrs. Woodruff, 
Mr. Jonah came to him and tried to in- Flemington (N. J.)
terfere with the warning of the jury in ^ Tuesday the members of the Supreme 
this case.’ Council will be entertained on a trip up

’The reporters should have said lTi river The members of the junior
deputy sheriff has stated that Mr Jonah Bectiong wi), a6Semble at the Victoria hall, 
came to him and tried to interfere with buUding at 12.30 sharp. Headed
the warning of the jury i” this case, as I by gt Mary.B band they will march to In- 
had no conversation with Mr. Garland, diantown where they will board the May 
myself. My authority for this statement, „ugen The steamer will leave her wharf 
was Mr. James I. Ryan, who has since; Tickets for outsiders will be on
published a telegram confirming the same. 1 hn„,I am satisfied of the truthfulness of Mr. “le at the boat.
Ryan’s statement. As to the truthful- 

of Mr. Garland’s charge, I will be

zone
waswas

were
Belgian. Each was fined. $50 and costs,, 
In Graves’ case three bottles of liquor 
were seized. Legere was not on hand for 
trial and conviction was recorded against 
him in his
Belyea came to the city on Saturday.

am now

ous cure.
the cure of cramps.’’

Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
berry has been on the market for 65 years. 
It is not a new and untried remedy. Ask 
for it and insist on getting what you ask for. 
Refuse substitutes. They’re dangerous.

Price 35 cts. Manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

absence. Police Constable
?

of Wild Sfcraw-

AN ELECTION ECHO REV. MR. CAMPAT
EVERY DAY CLUBexercises.

Despite the intense heat of last evening 
a large audience gathered at the Every 
Day Club to hear Rev. W. Camp, who 
delivered an impressive address on tem- 

The words of Paul, “The love

HUNDREDS VIEW 
SOLEMN PROCESSIONMISS AGATHA

MAXWELL DEAD perance.
of Christ constraineth us,” applied, he 
said, to all who extended sympathy and 
help to the victim of intemperance. Mr. 
Camp related a recent instance that came 
under his own observation, where a Chris- 

inebriate into a room

to report save
their hands. .

Why, then, it may be urged, did she 
weep so unrestrainedly ? and only the vir
gin heart of a woman who loves can ans- 

She feared that Rosamund Laing 
telling the truth when she spoke of a 

prior engagement. She knew that >> ar- 
den had said nothing at Plymouth oi 
meeting Rosamund in London, and she 
was hardly to be blamed for drawing the 
most sinister inference from his silence. 
Did he dread that earlier entanglement-. 
He was poor, and she was poor; how could 
he resist the pleading of one so rich and 
beautiful as her rival?

In short, poor Evelyn passed a grevious 
and needlessly tortured hour before she 
endeavored to compose herself for sleep, 
and she was denied the consolation of 
knowing that the woman who destroyed 
her happiness was pacing another room 
like a caged tigress, and striving to de
vise some means of extricating herself 
from the morass into which Figuero’s tid
ings and her own rashness had plunged 
her.

Yesterday afternoon the task of remov- 
i ing the bodies of the deceased Redemptor- 
ists from St. Peter’s Hall to St. Peter’s 
church, was carried out with solemn and 
impressive ceremony. '.Last Friday morn
ing the six bodies were exhumed and tak
en to St. Peter’s Hall, where they were 
placed in new metal lined coffins. The 
bodies were kept in St. Peter’s Hall Fri
day night, all day Saturday, and Saturday 
night. They were watched over by a 
death watch chosen from the men of St. 
Peter’s congregation. .

Yesterday the caskets were slowly borne 
out between a double file of the parishion
ers and were placed on two funeral cars 
which were heavily draped in black. 
Three bodies rested on each car. Over each 
of the three caskets was spread a heavy 

which was emblazoned a large

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. George H.

wer. tian lady took an 
in her own home and had him cared for 
until the awful appetite for liquor had 
been overcome. Too 
speaker, are indifferent to such cases, and 
those who reach out a helping hand are 
doing that which Christ constrained man 
to do. Intemperance, he said, is the most 
awful curse that afflicts humanity. It is 
sad to see old men drinking, but infinite* 
ly .sadder to sec young men, and young 
women too, acquiring the habit.

Mr. Camp made an eloquent appeal to 
young men and young women to try to 

their fellows from the fate of the

was

said themany,

!

when she was forced to undergo

near

save
drunkard. He commended the Every Day 
Club and hoped it would have some day 

of the finest buildings in the city forone
the headquarters of its work.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Gibson, was among 
those present last evening.PENSION EOR EX-SHAHness

only too glad to know that it is wrong; 
but I do not think that you are altogether 
blameless in the conduct of .this case. I 

convinced that too much publicity 
cannot be given to everything in connec
tion with the persecution of Daniel W. 
Stuart, of which you all should be hearti- 
ly ashamed.

“I cannot see that I have made any 
mis-statements; and if Mr. Garland has 
done so and will retract, I will be only 
too happy to give the same publicity to 
that retraction which I have given to his 
first statement to Mr. Ryan.

“Your truly,
“C. W. ROBINSON.”

Under date of Aug. 6, Mr. Robinson 
wrote again to Mr. Jonah as follows. 
“Mr. W. B. Jonah, Sussex (N. B.)

“Dear Sir,—Replying to your favor of 
the 29th ult., on my return home, I will 
send a copy of my letter to the editor of 
the Telegraph which will make clear the 
fact that Mr. Ryan was my authority for 
the statement I made at Milford.

“With reference to the statement of Mr.

It is understood that the Persian gov
ernment are prepared to accord the ex
shah an annual pension of £5,000 on condi
tion that he leaves Persia without delay.

He—And may I kiss your hand?
She—Is that the way you've been 

brought up?
CHAPTER VIII

Showing How Many Roads Lead the Same 
Way.

Next day, her mind restored to its 
tomary equipoise, Evelyn thought she 
would be acting wisely if she gave War
den some hint of recent developments. 
Too proud to ask for an explicit denial 
of Rosamund Laing’s claim, she saw the 
absurdity of letting affairs drift until the 
hoped-for meeting at Maderia. At first, 
she thought of resigning her post as 
Beryl's companion, and returning to Ox
fordshire, but she set. the notion aside 
as unreasonable and unnecessary. Most 
certainlv Warden should not be con
demned unheard. Without pressing him 
for a definite statement with regard to 
Mrs. Laing, it was a simple matter to put 
the present situation before him in such 
a guise that he could not choose but re
fer to it. So, after drafting a few sen
tences, and weighing them seriously, she 
incorporated the following in a letter of 
general import:

“Yesterday we had three new arrivals 
whose names must appeal to you power
fully. First, a Mrs. Rosamund Laing 
came

am

The Times Bally Puzzle Picture [eus-

WANT Af) PUZZLE

vs? i

z-'-'iS-ica-

JF -e.
Car land and vpiirself, published 
Standard of July 17th, I have not this pa
per before me but my recollection of the 
matter is that the newspaper gave what 
purported to be a report, of a telephone 
conversation with Mr. Garland, but no 

statement over his signature. You 
the difference between this report

4

here from London, and she lost no
concise 
can see
and the giving of Mr. Garland’s own words 
over his signature. Since that time Mr. j 
Ryan has repeated the charge that Gar
land did tell him in his store what 1 stated 
and Garland has made no reply, but report 
says he has admitted the conversation with 
Mr. Ryan.

“As to the merits of the Stuart case, I 
have seen your statement in the press ; I 
have also heard the version of others with 
regard to the matter, who are just as well 
qualified to give a correct statement. The 
two versions do not agree.”

mmlÈÈmmm
%“Miss Dane is not in the house, mad

am,” said the London footman on duty 
at the door. “She went out some time 
since —in that direction.” and ne point
ed toward the glistening firth that 
brought the North Sea into the heart of 
Inverness.

4
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«Mr

On t!ie arrival at the church, after a 
taken in the

\
x\ V\v.short prayer, the bodies were 

church and placed just outside the altar 
mil. Last night a death watch stood 
guard all night as follows: 9 to 10, Louis 
Murphy; 10 to 11, Henry Dever; 11 to 12, 
John Ilillis; 12 to 1, Thomas Gibbon; 1 to 
2, James Dever ; 2 to 3, Win. Kelly; 3 to 
4, Wm. Murphy; 4 to 5, L. Gosnell; 5 to 
6, Wm. Grannnn.

I immMrs. Laing pouted prettily.
“Oh, dear!” seh sighed. “I do hope 

she has not forgotten to write. 1 shall 
never finde her in time. Did you happen 
to notice if she posted a letter?”

The footman sought inspiration by 
stroking his chin.

“Yes, madam,” he announced, after a 
pause. “I’m almost certain Miss Dane 
went to the box. Yes, I’m sure of it.

1
:/,-VB

TIRED MOTHERS. It’s hard work to 
take care of children and to cook, sweep, 
wash, sew anil mend besides. Tired mo
thers should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it 
refreshes the blond, improves the appetite, 

restful sleep, and heir is in many

n □ so
I, BEjHas a Corn Any Roots ?A

!DIFFERENT KINDS OF LAWN. 
Mrs. Jinks—What’s the best and easiest 

way to wash lawns?
Mrs. Blinks (absently) -Wait until it

rains.

Yes, and branches and stems as well. 
Can it be cured? Yes, by applying Put
nam’s Corn Extractor ; it’s ^painless, sale 

satisfactory. Insist

assures
ways. Here is a want ad that may tax your ingenuity.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.
Right side down, head against hand.

(To Be Continued)
m

\and invariably
only Putnamv53 THE?1 onIt’s a toss-up between the bragging man 

and the nagging woman.
Strong will power enables a man to 

take an occasion! fall out of himself.
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SPECIALE/ PRICED AT $100
*

NÔ
273a

fl

A stylish and chadming new 
model, for medium »nd petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

\ Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-prool 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer . if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular

fesS|5^>

ïïi
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Moira. 

Quebec. Montra»! Toronto.
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